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Motovox mini bike clutch

© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Get it by Wed, Dec 30 - Mon, Jan 18 from Pompano Beach, FloridaFits 79cc Motovox MBX10 MBX11. Replaces Motovox Part No.: 11062. This kit replaces the lightweight #35 chain with the #420 heavy chain, making it less likely that the
chain will depart from the sprockets. You need the 5/8 clutch if you are still running the 79cc motor and we recommend using the 60 gear. if you have switched the engine to a clone or 212 use the 3/4 clutch and you have enough power to run one of the sprockets. KIT INCLUDES: 6 Hole 420 Sprocket 10 Tooth Clutch with Key and 2 Set
Screws 5 Feet of 420 Chain 1 Master Link FITS: Doodle Bug Monster Moto Moto Vox Baja Product Videos Custom Field Write a Review 4 Posted by Bradley Smith on 30th Nov 2020 Good Website and Fast Delivery, but shipping is too expensive 1 Posted by brian galindo on Nov 8, 2020 description said it would come with 5 feet of 420
chain and instead I got 3 feet 5 Posted by John Golding on Nov 6, 2020 Good, 1 Posted by peter melo on 25th Oct 2020 Mini Bike 6 Hole 420 Sprocket, Chain &amp;amp; Clutch 5 Posted by Tyler dance on 14th Oct 2020 Had no problems, would recommend if you upgrade from the original 80cc 5 Posted by Jannette Taylor on 11th Oct
2020 Mini Bike 6 Hole 420 Sprocket, Chain &amp;amp; Clutch 5 Posted by DEVANAND GOPAUL on 1st Oct 2020 D g 4 Posted by George Ullrich on 19th Sep 2020 The products are exactly what I expected. But FedEx dragged her fert to get it to me. Looking at UPS, perhaps? I&amp;#039;am not an expert, but hot dang it took a while. 5
Posted by Capt. MakeItHappen on 30th Aug 2020 I bought 2 of these kits. One for my friends sons MB and one for my son. Both kits were complete and arrived prematurely. I waited to check until I actually used the parts. All's well. The clutch is a better quality than the bargain stuff on EBay or Amazon. Chain is good for a cheap chain
and the sprocket is as good as you can expect. Our sprockets (both kits 54 tooth) are black and not silver, as the picture shows. I don't care that I like the black one better anyway. The Pole 212 took its mini bike from 27mph to 36mph. Both speeds with me on it 220lbs. This 27mph took a long time to get, but the 36mph takes 1/4 of the
distance with the 212.It also makes wheelies with me on it. 10 Tooth coupling 54 sprocket bearings regulated 212cc. In the future, I will order everything I need from Go Power Sports. Well fit Everything was perfect, it even came three days early! correct part fast shipping! This part was like Thank you very much. great better than oem.
Good Service ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc.
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